SNOW HILL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
May 26, 2016
The Church Council of Snow Hill United Methodist Church met May 26, with the following members
present: Pastor Rev. Dr. Pat Spicer, Chuck Spicer, Barbara Mabe, Willis and Jeanette Overby, Janey and
Sam Tilley, Keith Bullin, Jerry Ballard, Carolyn Henderson, Tim and Laura Wilson, Cindy and Malcolm
Roberts, Lee Richardson, Emily Anderson, Glenn Robertson, Keith Lawson, and Betty Pendleton.
Barbara Mabe called the meeting to order and presented a Devotion. We sang “A Charge to Keep I
Have”.
She said we are not to vote on things that are informational, though we probably have in the past. She said a
“quorum” is the number of people there.
Pastor Pat spoke for the Nominations Committee. She said the Finance Committee needed another
person. We are appointing Emily Anderson to the Finance Committee until the October change occurs.
This was a Work Session. The meeting broke up into individual Committee Meetings. The Committees
went to meet at their assigned work areas (classrooms and other various places, some in the Fellowship
Hall). They met from 7:15 PM until 8 PM.
They were to finalize their Mission Statements and complete the discussions / dreams for ministry in
the coming year. They were to complete the budget form, remembering it is due by next meeting of June 16.
They were to schedule their next meeting before they leave.
Afterwards, when back together, it was noted they can turn in the Budget Sheets if they are completed.
If not ready, the Committees are to meet again and have it in hand for the June meeting.
Pastor Pat said it is hard for committees to get into a meeting, as many week days already have assigned
activities and meetings. She asked if it would help to meet like this for a Work Session once a quarter, and
the comments were affirmative. She said to let Barbara know any feedback we have.
Malcolm said it’d be good to have general conversation time available for communicating with anyone
who cannot be there in that committee meeting, to share necessary information, and such. Jerry said none
of his Committee was there. Malcolm responded that is a good time to make decisions!
Pastor Pat said if members truly cannot be available, let Barbara know. Let her also know those who
would be really passionate about being on a specific Committee.
Pastor Pat prayed a closing prayer, and we adjourned.
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